CORNWALL WEEKEND FEATURING HELIGAN AND THE EDEN PROJECT
WITH THE ROYAL DUCHY HOTEL
LONDON VICTORIA – TRURO STATION – LONDON VICTORIA
2 NIGHTS

Day One: Cornwall Weekend featuring Heligan and the Eden Project
Settle into your plush seat and admire the intricate details of your art deco carriage.
Soon, your steward serves a delicious brunch with a Bellini at your table. Soak up the
passing scenery through the large picture window as Belmond British Pullman travels
west. Indulge in a three-course lunch with a glass of champagne and half a bottle of
wine. On arrival at Truro Station, a coach is waiting to take you to your hotel.
This evening, we invite you to an informal drinks reception followed by dinner at the
hotel.
Day Two: Cornwall Weekend featuring Heligan and the Eden Project
Saturday brings a full-day excursion to the beautiful Lost Gardens of Heligan and the
fascinating Eden Project. Lying at the heart of one of the most mysterious estates in
England, and the former ancestral home of the Tremayne family, Heligan represents the
largest garden restoration in Europe. The award-winning gardens extend to some 80
acres of pleasure grounds, including a magnificent complex of walled gardens and an
extensive vegetable garden, all restored to their former glory.
The Eden Project offers an unforgettable experience in a breathtaking location. A
gateway into the fascinating world of plants and people, it serves as a vibrant reminder
of how we need each other for our mutual survival. Space-age technology meets the lost
world in the biggest greenhouse ever built. 50 metres tall and the size of 30 football
pitches, the magnificent Rainforest Biome is home to steamy jungle, lush tropical plants
and a crashing waterfall. Lunch on Saturday is not included, but there are refreshment
facilities available at both Heligan and the Eden Project.
In the evening, a table d'hôte dinner is served in the hotel restaurant.
Day Three: Cornwall Weekend featuring Heligan and the Eden Project
On Sunday morning, please have your luggage ready for collection outside your room by
09:45. Make sure to keep anything you may need on the train journey with you as there
will be no access to luggage until we arrive back at London Victoria. We ask you to check
out of your room and settle any additional expenses by 11:00. The coach will depart for
Truro Station at 11:15 (to be confirmed by your guide), where you board Belmond
British Pullman for the journey back to the capital.

The return to reality is sweetened by a delicious five-course lunch with champagne and
wine on your journey. We’ll also serve tea and sumptuous cake shortly before arrival into
London Victoria. Please collect your luggage from outside our check-in lounge.
Belmond British Pullman operates within the constraints of the railway network. As such,
timings, routes and associated itineraries are subject to change.

